Jan. 23-27

Next week is Catholic Schools
Week. We will be having Craft

like life savers or mints and when
you put them on your pencil they

Stations on Monday, Relay Rac- would bounce when alike poles
es on Wednesday, and Movie Day were facing towards each other. –

on Friday. We will also be doing

some fun dress up days. – Bryan

Monday is Wacky Day
Tuesday is Spirit Wear
Wednesday is Color Wars
Thursday is Hat Day
Friday is Pajama Day
In Math, we are learning about
multiplying triple digit by double
digit. I think it is easy because

Jade

In Reading, we read Eye of the

Storm. The story was about

Warren Faidley, and his job is to
chase storms and take photographs of them. In this story, he
was chasing Hurricane Andrew,
in 1992. Many of his photos were
in the story, and we could see ac-

tual damage from Hurricane Andrew. Some hurricanes can spin

you just have to multiply the first as fast as 200 mph. That’s fast!!
number by the numbers on top,
– Drake
and then the second digit by the
top numbers. – Jacob

This week in Science, we are
learning about magnets. Mag-

1. its
2. ours
3. mine
4. yours
5. family’s
6. families’
7. man’s
8. men’s
9. girl’s
10. girls’
11. hers
12. theirs
13. brother’s
14. brothers’
15. teacher’s
16. teachers’
17. aunt’s
18. aunts’
19. boy’s
20. boys’
21. country’s
22. countries’
23. witnesses’
24. laboratory’s
25. laboratories’

nets have two poles, a south and
a north pole on each magnet. Opposite poles attract, while alike
poles repel, just like charges.
When we played with the magnets
this week , we had some shaped

NEXT WEEK:
 Jan. 28-29 CSW Kickoff Mass
 Jan. 28 Spaghetti Supper
 Jan. 29 Pancake Breakfast
 Jan. 28-Feb 3. CSW
FUTURE:
 Feb. 9 Our Class Mass

In Social Studies this week , we are learning about the Southeast. We each got to
pick out one state. I got Tennessee. Then we got the state’s bird and f lower. Axel,
Drake, Bryan and my state’s state bird is the mockingbird. We are now writing an ad
about why you should live in the Southeast. – Joe

In Religion this week , we have been working on our beatitudes. We studied and

played a game where you have to match the first half to the second half of each beatitude. It took me a few tries but I finally got it. It was easy but kind of hard. And
there are eight beatitudes you know! – Lilly

This week in English we are learning past, present, and future verb tenses. When
the verb ends in -ed then we know it is past tense. When the verb has no ending or an
-s we know it is present tense. So, when the verb has a -will before it its future.
That’s a trick we learned from Mrs. P. – Sophie
On Monday, it was Friday. Because of the ice day on Friday, we didn’t have school,
so we had to play catch up by taking our end of the week tests. – Axel

- Mrs. P and the 4th Graders

